A number of our parents will have aching joints today as they feel the affects of their commitment to our Working Bee on the weekend.

While many would have opted for a lazy start to a day of rest, close to 60 Rosalie parents and their children joined together to meet the many challenges put to them by Sally McGilvray. The result? Well, not one result but many….

Upon arrival at school today our students will be delighted to see beautiful ornamental pear trees forming the centrepiece of our new garden beds, new grevilleas aligning our front fence, a revitalised garden between the Library and Senior Learning Centre, a massive cleanup and mulching of many of our garden beds, newly painted doors and walls and last but certainly not least…. newly placed slabs replacing what was black sand supporting our Senior Bike Racks. Wow!

Huge accolades to all but specifically to Sally McGilvray for her amazing efforts in coordinating the event, to Donna Whyatt for her expertise and support in choosing and purchasing our plants then sheer hard work in ensuring all gardens received needed attention, to Bronwyn Earner who not only contributed some elbow grease but also fed and watered everyone and to Brent Bramley and his team of robust dads who did an AMAZING job in getting the slabs laid.

Then finally, thank you to EVERYONE who joined us on the day….parents, staff, friends and children…

YOU ARE ALL WONDERFUL!

Thank you to the
City of Subiaco,
Bunnings Homebase,
Lawleys and
Farmer Jacks
for their amazing support both prior to and on the day.